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DEMOCRATIO CREED
d,64, Nitvo lr . sE tain:vea ol;and &wet insure to all *mg ofr persttrestons,rtligions or polite.

No. 2. react rottint'eree'and hone...! friend-, ipiria all nations ; entanglingalliance., wish
wit%
No. 3. The right of Staterand Territories toiiireninister their own domestic affairs.Prfedooo and *finality, the eovereigntg,thePitt fvl7

, 'Pa tke right of • , . •
rail *WM r3oir nom t umnnally expreeeed.

No. 6. Economy in thepublic exprndslitres,preks a'n mendproservatioet public AIM.o. 11. -Freedom of religion, freedom of thetress iitlei general diffusion of information.No. I. Opposition to all secret political organ-limptionemend to all corrupts:sins in politics:
.No. 8. A sacred preseroatton of the Federal

VenteitstKose, and no religiose trots for office.No. 9. No *glary, or pride of caste, or di.-
'llinetion of bira'among American citizens..Witt 10. Respect and protection for the rights
Vie -- • •

.„che. 11. 74A0pteseroation of tko naturalization
law, and thetight of all to the putdit domain
mod fho prtquion of the American gorenspisnt

N0.12. Opposition toall charteredsnoreklitts•
ly las.•. /ThiamJlMtisrlpowl *6.4—OO- . s'i•-401Ntott---ar-ianiadient

T.reWFrom or Raid I 'respect Me habori,' ma.".
ie thefonredation of the snegth o twerp

Ululate, ; and the Tree laborers ofthe ]North de-
eimis moue heat for their probes], and their sa•
telriersee. lloseren forbieijAtit Iehoetld do Moos

•twig'! Of all the rosOlTrieo on the cattle, ter
eight to have the toutet ooneidoration for theej,a-
Oaring 1111aH.—EITSII4I4lf .

}FiSimair 6.1 playa k t4e Executive Male
mei wig Ira startiorm- to cultivate plaid

1N0106114,147with oll Natiohis, &disci
"0144fairfiliffrraticy,-miroott-at ,
ntrimarri' imnr.-dlcroLuwt.

141istary ti loose prosperous soAere'la
low 44111111411140 Ma greatest reward.—BU47ll.44ll6,lV

Inuntoxv AND Rig NEGRO SUPDORTERE.-
.. • ILL •A, 1 ram no! I I

Me,- Is catiiatesing Intliana for Fremont. Ile
diet slues and then. commenced u
feitowe

•' Ibsen been making Fremont speeelies,
and this is the Ward' onel have made to-
star' tido.tor Fremont, free speech, free
Thillitrooll • sal free white Then—mica they be-
tter& themselves."
•?be 80rt..i,R6,. s Fremont paper, reports

• 030414 Ctf thenolorod citisansof Boston,
who passed the following :

Rsio/vaf, wt.; 4-iite cotOred- Ha;
kiff 1111innerr, mil/ support with our voices

anrioi.n 4oll.John C. Fremont, of Calbrnia,

L L. .' t of the Unitod_Stalve. sad.Wm.
L. Von, of gew Jersey, as Vice Presidia. •

•Alrottiontmeoling hold s (ow nights ago
in-llisdhorough, Cheater ounty,Pennrylsa-
nlk Wit ,i(?lrelouldtysgico,„o!

-

•

idoWtosinin of the Garrisoni; and men 'of
thakstainp,Lan, been fostered and excited
by toe abolitionist incendiaries of Great
Britain,who would hire sdcrificed the Amer-
totepublio rather than not carry their own

Litilthe latest news from the United
induces ma to suppose that the ester-

nil .
whiCh hafe found thOradomn•

pliestin the Uniou, ire not entirely TithoutpianpMitof success. Already the pohticiass
of'lttighirod and Europe are reckoning that

110404ttittinpeople wall elect an anti-slavery
t Pew een4 round the brand of

dished, as the burning banch used to be "sent
td mitre the clans of Scotland."

7iitirdtt,gforkun. —The Chicago Time;

of thpsth says an election took
plens ffir.cluutter officers in Alton, the home
of V. S. Senator Trumbull. The Democrats,
aoaii fibre ,--noTmaitted aMt tickerfor
city ofticers, excioding all Know-Nothings
andlAlNtiont'men. These all met In ligen-
orarraibientkm and,nominated an "Anti-N•-

•, tikitet. The Democratic candidate
IlLwyor,was.Joupli Brown, ind the An-

ties,plaup U. L. Kellenberger, a Biuell
man. I‘. .sult is s.s follows:—Brown,
rikolbs.i. 4 9 Kellenberger, Fremont 365 ;
Detiowiik aluiprikr 64.

in PUT tr.—At a largo Domo-
cratbrnieitiiig leeontly heldin Proilo coun.
ty, Ohio, t tlejegation of flfty,four young
ladiaiiittetaded from Boston; Wayno county,

immenee hickory wagon,
drawleary' !felt Each lady wis
dresiiol lb' white, and hold in her hand a

tiftairlinittVltig list-ring the' nahies or IN-
ohanati and Breckinridgo. .Around the

WIIIII4IIIIk stretched pink colored convass,
argati4iii ,tho_motto " While husbands or
alossitali "

sl.K!J.—Thcro has been an
—lO-111t Fidel; of silkeiin Parts;

"intOWSWinishet produotion, and- in..
crioll*lNlNllMlXoption. 811k, •it is stated,

w.b14404.410 -1.648 ' 44M, and advanced,'
now WairS,loot. Ladies should shorten
ptdrs sea, and sweep the streets with_ _

IknOlllllll4rhit,--LtrkinRay', a adored
ma, illifteitood to be executed on the sth
.in4,olf,Oriteli6Peburg, Ky., for the murder
41:41~Ardwick, hung himself in the
jeilicillietinconling of that day.

.Irx rig .

ilUtpliasttuith—At Lexington, Ky
j~Pitig,baa.receiveda verdict ofSS,.

L4O-.lZniPinst Wm. F., Hart for whip.
]lpibsthing in a pond.

.1144111‘ t‘—'llol.rer4iPta of 'the
-'l;eir' 'lL'', • ..‘,./sgrioultural Fair atHow-
ark hat- 'amounted to between 0.000

iad $9,000s

.aopTioil -RN-ow-Nom
•The Ocmventron of Mai
AbaHada State Tick 4

it'd-fibers Or ito- Americai
fro that time, howos4r,' Know

has grown to lie so .much out
of fashion, that,wheti the same mon "mum-bled in Philadelphia in Juno, to select a
candidate for the PreSideney, they passed
a resolution partially ignoring the 'Kbow-
Nothings, so as if posible to secure the
Know-Nothings by the Harrisburg State
Know-Nothing Abolition Convemsion and by
the Philidetibla AbolitionIceoientiat
ventlon to secure the Adopted citizens whq.
were opposed to the Kndw-Nothings.

Thus on the onehand they court theKnow
Nothings, and on the otherthey rejcetthem;
and as if to make the matter still more do-

1, prove their criminal hipoo-
itsy, the rif#llh American Convention which
assembled in New York,. ala 'which—nomi-
nated Fremont, after ,he was nominated atPhiladelphia. Was a pureKnow-Nothing con:
nein, and passed Know-Nothing resolutioni,
Col. Fremont. accepting both nominations,
and In terms aitieing is be Know-Nothing
or anti-Know; t4thing, just as they desired.

•The State ticket is the first ticket which
the incongruous elements of the opposithin
will be citiiell.upoit in .voi4.. • oat end sent

kall these bargains and that' is. Abolitionism
I loth, di:Giant, and blasphemous Abolition-
ism. It is this whiCh underlies .the whole
State ticket. ..The llmiw-Nothing whofttes
for it because it. is suppeted to:. ioptiount
his sentiments,vol be quite as mucdi cheated
as the foreign bprg' citizen who votte.fbr it
because he.thinke, it represents ' hle unti-
manta. The Only party that will be antis-
Sett wilkik_ars the- A.bolitionirte; ana-thee

_ •

f: /

4chuckAngititheitlWres Ana_
du ofa plan by which they wia the adopt-
ed citizens and the worstKnow-Nothings at
ono and the Aims/ time into their toile by
professing'to favor theircontradictory:dec-
politica a more damning, diegriceful and
reckless cheat than this I The people that
would enders° such a fraud would give the
He to the idea that they are Capable of melt.
goVernment:--.Estening Argus.

:Bump, Nor Tug B.tr.tur-Bor.-41any
not most, of theubolition and Illockeßepob-
Boon leaders aro now perfectly satisfied that
the SOO tpaa s the Attorican ins* flaw
not beswerved by specious artifice* and in•
Ihunmatory appeals from their reverence fps
the , constliotion, their• attachment , to the
Union, and their respect for the laws. The
ballot-box is no longer regarded by many of
them as the only true, safe, constitutional
appeal for the settlement of all diOcreactes
of opinion is to Moo, measures, and- priuci.
plso—Sxuakto c•OcmisnuesgrriLBnaith aimio
useof the following infamous threat:

"As you Ire aware, I do not attsola that
great importance to the approaching election
.which so many do. I have come to despair
of tho peaceful termination of slavery. It
must go out in blood. The time- for wbol;
ishing it at the ballot-box has gone by—-
neverto return."

Tw:EA.—The United States havilaltty
four tunnels on 'amide ind Railways, the
longest of which is about one -mile. Eng.
land has toffy-eight canal tunnels, of an ag-
gregate length of forty mike, the longeet.lbe-
ing over three miles : she has elan seventy-
nine railway tunnels, forty-nine of which
amount to thirty-three miles, the longest be-
ing three miles. The longest tunnel known
is in Subemntiz, in Hungary, about eleven
and a half miles ; It is used to drain an ex-
tensive series of mines, and for transporting
ore on railway cars. In France there are
illty-six tunnels on railways ; also eight on
canals—thirty-sir of which have en aggro.
gate length of 61.4 miles.

Rime, rim Asotrrtoxtsr.—One, 'of the
first Governors of Pennsylvania, who un-
furled theblack and tattered flag of Aboli-
tioniam,'was Joseph Ritner- Twenty yelp
ago, in one of hie official messliges, this
functionary denoanceti theSouth, andsought
to raise a sectional anti-slavery party in
Pennaytiinit, but was signally defeated.
Now this same. Ritner la'sleading Black-Re-
publican, and participated actively in the

Convention that nominated Fremont. Shall

this exploded Abolition Governor be-more
successful now, in.Abohtionising Pennsylva-
nia, than he was then ? We trust not: - -

MAIM—The recapitulation ot tho Au•
plata Age (Dem.) is as follows : Hamlin69r
429; Wells 43,880; Patten GGS9.

majority over all, 17,881: over Wells, 24,-
543. Senikte—=3o Rapubl,t.cana, 1 DemoCral.
House-124 Republicans; 23 Democrats, 4

Whip.. , •

Tun ,P111.3024a who pretend to be se fearful
that Kim= will be a slave State, uphold

the.Topek•, comititutlon, which prohibits a
free colored nein frenireildiii -linlhicTeriil
tory ! Great friends to the colored race,'
they are—" with a snapper

LOITPO ,I TO GICNIMAL CA$3.-41011CT1111 Leiria
Cass wrote * letter, consenting to be
present at the Democratic Convention, to be

hold in Dayton, Ohio, on the 17th inst. To

this letter, Oen. Cass says :
" The present crisis of o ountry do.

minds the exertlo o o • ruo Democrat,
and I shall retp home without delay, alter
hie • atoarem. t, to twice my part in • the
pending cotes ; *peg the Wu; of which, in

myropinitrn,. depends the permanency of !he
Union and the Constitution."

And hi," %ion n ' around

This trapper next to California went,
Bobbin around, around, around.

And in cows he Wade a good per cent.,
And they all went bobbin' around.

Ilia deep pocket hcrthought he'd fill,
Bobbin around, around, around,

Whilst Uncle Sam should foot the bill,
• And ho went bobbin' around,

4
Congress, xi length this, trappercame,

Bobbin' around, around, aroond,
le swore_be'dimmortalise his narnA.And ho went bobbin' around.

Whatsound logic failed to elect,
' 'Bobbin' around, around, around,
A cud.el au, is ~ •

~,

MEI Braun

Mom Ude same chap hasbeenlirought out
dobbin' around;arormd, around, - •

for Pfesidene, with -sWiek and abed.;
And he goes hotohip' litound, •- -

Wall stroat, gamblers, Greely and
,Bo4bitt' srontid; around, around,

Forced him on ;ho people whether or no
And thoy go bobbin' around. .

Thu Bunk ancritreek are on the comae,

41bdikt Orsv,'Oda coody bOrse
~A111141114-Mll-1101A~6K

•
-

Our prveria,luarthe Utiiion never go
Bobbin' around, around, around,

But her enemies up Salt River go,
And there remain bobbin' around.

H 1112411-1011 BUCK • AND BICECIC
Am—'- Carry mm back to Old Virginny."

Fling out, Bing out, with song and shout,
Our banner to the breeze ;

The same oldlae—ttio stars and
hat 6oatq and *ea -

And write oux,Mudiard bearers' names,
Upon eaisCffierj• fold ;

The braves t 1 WT, good tull true,
Who no'cr were bought or SOM.

Cherus.—Hurrah !- hurrah ! for Buck

We'll give tka!rn three cheers
more

And carry them up to the old
White lloune,

By fair Potomac's shore.

iVe know no Noah, woknow no SoulLk
,We know tie Feat or Weet,

But go for the wholutinited States—
The land weloye the best.

Then dewn.With the Abolition crew,
Who'd 1$ the Union elide :

Aistraily around old Bnek.and Brook,
IThe noble, true-and tried. •

Cherus.--Ilurrah! Hurrah! etc.

The Keystone gives her noblest son,
And so does old Kentuek ;

And 'remota men turn pain with tar,
they hear the shout for Buck ! •

For that gallant shmit is ringing out,
From Maine to Georgia's strand;

Wherever there bestirs I)'s heart, ,
.For his whole—his native 4,nd !

`hurrahl fir Suck-
and

We will give them three cheers
• 111011: _

And carry them up to the 014
WhiteHouse,

By fair Potomac's shore. •
• •

Time WiLL Nth Mawr DKiIOCZATS is Fur.,
Clem, ThsensmoN.—The St. Louis' Republi-
can, ofie of the' most respectable and influ-
ential old-linoWhig papers in the Union, in
the issue of the 12th inst., thus Them; the
skulking manner in which the Black-Repuir.
lican8 itre:conducting the canvass in-Illinois :

The whole State of Illinois is in a politi.
cal ferment, such as was never before known.
In every county, almost in every town, In
the day And night time, political meetings
arc held, and a degree of zeal is infused into
them which surprises every one. They
seem to have given themselves np to politics
altogether. One thing, however, strikes us
as veryremarkable, and Dist is the studied
refusal ofthe Black-Republicans—the friends
of Fremont - to agree to a public discussion
of the merits of the candidates, or of the
principles of the respective parties.

They have refused, as we learn, to meet
the Democrats in open discussion, but pre-
fer to go skulkingithont neighborhoods and
townships, and sferetly instilling into the
minds of credulous people the poison which
this contest has Fenor.ated. Theirsystemof
tactics consists in this felonious, dark-lan-
tern policy—in the circulation of printed anti
oral statements of the most inflations char-
acter against the people of the South and the
Democracy of the nation.'

When they decline to advocate their claims
befote the people, it may safely be MAIIIIIOI
that they are satisfied of the weakness of
their'cause, and that they will not trust it to
their decision. The friends of the Union—-
the supporters ofBuchanan and Ilreclunridge

manifest no such timidity. They are be-
fore the country everywhere, and ready to
meet anybody on the issues how presented.
If there are any of our cititotiti curious
enough to seek how an Illinois election, caut,

pidgm urecondtictod, we advise them by, all
means a go to SpEingllohl, next Thursday.
There will he i &orient outpouring of the
feepie.--euch-assaimutiesa hover known in
the State, and namtmlostiorators to address
them- Gen. Caen,. Jones of Tennessee,
Breckinridge, Toombs, Delights, Harris,
Richardson, Preston, Ilogan, and many oth-
ers, have promised to bo ih attendance, and
it is certain they wilt he on hand. IVho and
how many will be from St. Leuicto help on
tins glorions work?", - . -

Is FRIIIIONT ELIGIBLI9 ?—Thero appears to

be considerablo doubt is to whether ire-
moat is really a Hatiie of the United State.

The Boston Daily Bee, a j9mal that now
supporta him for the Preside/my, on,thel24lNAof April last, published the :4min% to-
meat in its columns,:

"Premont---Colonel John C. Fronton waa
born• hi fft4NOE, January, 1313. Ili ilh-
ther wasAift migrant, frqui NTLANOX, antl
his toothet a natlie'of Virginia.... . • - -e.

• The Cope Callo n. of the United States rift
. afros that" Office of President 'shall be

ed by antti -bora citimero - • i

'REM
OR 'OR !CAW

appear; among yen a
stranger to most of you, and for the first
time have the honor to address you as the
'Gave nor of the Tervitorx of Kansas. The
position yeti not sought by me: but wasvoluntarily tendered by the present chief
maghltrate of the nation. As an American
citizen, deeply conseiohe of the blessings .which over flow Inntrour beloved thlion,did not consider myself et liberty to shrink
froni any duties, however delicate and, oncr-
mut, required of fne by my twintry..
- With a full knowledge of ell the circame _
stanees iturrbuntling the • executive Mee,:have deliberately accepted if., esdOodmay give me strength and ability, I will en.
deavor faithfully to discharge its varied re.
(parer:lents'. When I received my commis-
sion, I aqui solemnly sworn to support the

,iseliarge myduties as Governor of K
with fidelity. 'reference to the !wt. ;r,the, organization •of this Terrihny,..p

.by Congreas on the 3Qth day of March. 4 5I fihd my duties mop 'particularly de'
Among other things lam to take unveil •
the he fkithfully executed."

The Codstitutioirof the United States andtbajDrgaide Law 'of this Territory will be the
lights. by which I will ho guided in my-ex-
ecutive career. A eareful and dispassionate
examination of our Organic Act will 'satisfy
anyreasonable perslon that its provisions aro
eminent' just and beneficial. If this not
tun 114.1.1. 7ir
leading feature of t at -Act is the right
therein conferred upon the Rebind and bona

fide inhabitants of this Territory " in the ex-
ercise of selfgovernnient., to determine for
themselves what shall he their own domestic
institutions, sub ject only to the Constitution
and the laws duly enacted by Congress un-
der it." The people, accustomed to self-
goveAmm iit in the States from trhence they
came, and having repaired to this Territo7with the bona fide, ihtention of making 4t
their future residence, were supposed to be
capable of creatingljteir own municipalioi-
en:uncut. and to tbo judges of -their
own local necemities awl institutions. This
18 tibia is termed " popular soverewity."
By this phrase, we simply mean the right of
the majority of the people of the several
States and Territories. being qualified elect-•

• . content:Fr,
and to make the'own municipal

understood, tide doctrine underlies the
wbado system of ltepulitican government. It
is the greet light ofself-goieminent, fur the
esiablisloneut of which our ancestors, in the
stormy days of the rmolutiiiii, pledged their
lives, their fortunes ;and their sacred honor."
A doctrine so eminently just should reecho
the willing homageoT every Ameri-can citi-
zen: When legitimately expressed and duly
ascertained, the will of the majority must
be the imperative rule of Civil action for ev-
sty lai-abiding citizen. This simple, joist

1rule of action, ham brought order out of
' chaos, and by a progress unparalleled in the
ffistory of the world, has made a few feeble
influit tolonicla giant Corifederatrdrepublie.

No man. conversant with the state of af-
fairs now in Kansas, can close his eyes to
the fact that much civil disturbance has for
a long time past existedin this Territory.

Various reasons have been assigned for this
unfortunate condition of Wain, and muter-
one remedies have been_preposed. The
llonsii of RePre4enfatlires of tlnited
States have ignored the claims of both gen.
dome', claiming the legal right to represent ,
the people of this Territory in that body-
The Topeka Constitution, recognized by the
llouse,has, been repudiated by the &nate.
Various measures, each in the opinion of its
respective advocates suggestive of peace to
Kansas, have teen alternately•proexeied and
rejected. Men oulorde of the -I"tyrrtory, in
various sections of the Union, In uenced by
reasons beet knowitto thimselves, e.en:
dcavored to stir up inlartitistrite, a
ray brother against brother. In this • it-
that of opinion, and for the promotion of t
mostunworthypurposes, Kansas is loft
suffer, her people to indium, end her pros-
perity is endangered. Is. there remedy
for these evils l Cannot the woundsof Kan-
sitsbe healed and peach' restored to* her Um-
dere I _

.

Men'or the North—men of the South—of
the East and of the West, in Kawsszr—You,
and you alone, have the remedy inping oast
liand.s. Will yoq.Aefitt suspend ~fratrieidal
strife I Will you not cease to regard each
other as CllCUllekl, and look upon one another
as the ohildren of a common mottle", and
come and reason together I Let us banish
all outside itilluenessis-lkom our deliberations,
and assemble around.-ourcouncil hoard, with

I the Constitntion of our country and the Or-
' gunic Law of the Territory as the great
charts for our guidance and direction. The
bona fide. intuantante of this Territory, alone,
aro charged with the solemn duty of enact-
ing her laws, upholding her government,"
maintaining peace, and laying.the foundation
for a future Commonwealth: On this point
lot there boa perfect unity of sentiment. • It
is the Hut gitiml step toward the attainment'
of peace. IIwilt inspire confidence amongst
ourselves, and insure the respect of the
whole country. 14a us show ourselves wor.
thy and capable of self-government. 1)o not
the inhabitants of this Territory better un-
derstand what domestic institutions aro
suited to their oonildniii--wluit laws
Will Tie nk.id-tiondiicive' th their , proaperkty
and happiness—than the citizens of distant,
or either neighboring States 1 This great
right of regulating our own affairs and at.
tonamg to ,our own business, without any
intei fei mice bow others, has been guaran-
teed to l, by the law which Owlet:as hap
made fur the omanizatioxt of this Teri-nor".
This right of self-government' —thfs privilege
guaranteed to us by the organic law cilur
Territory, I will uphold with all my ml t,iand with the entire power wintuitted to e.

In relittimi to any charms of the lan* of
the Territory which I may deem desirable,

.1 have no occasion HOW to speak; but these
zsubjects. ALLA% hichi.ahall—direcil,i pub._

lie 14ention at the proper time. The Per-
ritiai of the United Stat iesas the common
propouly or the several 8400,ef of me pc.o-
- thereof. This being...oSo, tin obstacle
slum d --he inilir—TiiiiM" ailho 'kfidtlemetiroT
this common property, while in. a territo-
rial cotldition. I elieerAalbi it that thetepeopler of this Territory, u , the Organic
heti have the absolute ngh c Making their
mulielple laws, and from unwell° doom
thomeelves aggrieved by legislation,
I Mould invoke the Minos Amtwatrance,•andpOinf ilmt to them a sumAndpeaceable retn.
edy; You have a right Weak the hest Le,
gialature to revise any and' all laws ; and hi
rmeantime as you value the peace of the

Rory and the inenteltw.nce of future I

W~~ '~
•

• - 4 C 11146/ . .
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ilaws, I would enrnestly ask you, to refrainfrom all violation of' the present statutott.-r-
-.4 '• Aeg.to.4Plr,iolemi Auffic.ool4lditt.'''''.'7: , c or manses to iettii:a willing `Ob-dience to the law. All the provisionsof the.Constitution of the United 15tates must be

sacredly observed, all . the Acts of Congress
having reference to this Territory must, be
unheintatingly obeyed, and theklecisions of
our Courts respected: It will be„itiyinapen-,
ittiVe duty to see that these suggestions are
carried Into effect.. In Iny official action
here, I,will do justice at all hazards. ' Influ-
ended by -no other considerations than the
weirs& of the Whole petiple, of this Terri-
tory. I desire to know no pnrty, no section,'no North, no South, no East, no Vir est..----.nothing but Kansas and my country.

Fully conscious of.iny great respoltsiblh-
lies ih the present conditions of things InKansas, I m ust toko your aid, at 4 solicityour generous rebeantnee. Your execu-
tive officer can.do little without the aid of
the co de. --

MCvine , .dellee, to the heat of my ability
shall promote the interest of the chimps oftte.torsitory, not merely collectively, but in-Addually-;-and kshall expect from them in-
metlint that cordial aid and support, without
F,,0r1-tich the government ofpo State or territory
'eon be administered. Let US all beginanew.
-Lai the past be buried sin oblivion. Let,

strife and. bittorness cease. Let us allhonestly devote ourselves to .the true inter-
cats of Kansos—develop liar rich agricul-tural and mineral resorecsbnild up maw.
factiving enterprise—make public roads and
highways—lirepare amply for the education

Aanetuary of those cherished.nprincifileswhich proteet the inalienable rights of the
individual, and elevate States in their sov-ereign capacities. Then sltall peaceful in-
dustry soon he restored—population• and
wealth will flow tpon as the desert will
blossom as the rose"—and the State ofKan-
SU will soon be admitted into the Union the
peer and pride of her elder aimteri. '

• JOHN-NV. GEARY.
=9

--wherrae a large number of voliinteer tnil-
itia has been ealk4,l into the service of the
Territory of Kansat. by authority the
lato acting' Glovenior, for the maintenance of
order, many 'of whorl] have been taking from
their occupations or lousiness, and deprived
of their ordinary means of support and of

Whereas, The employment of militia is
not authorised by my instructions from the
Itcneral Government, except. "upon requisi-
lion of the commander of tlic military de-
partment in which liato,its i 1 ettlbriet•ti ; and

Whereas, Au authorized regular force has
been placed at My disposal, sufficient to en-
sure the execution of the lava that may be
obstructed by combinations too powertht to
he suppressed by the ordinary course of ju•
theta] proceedings ; now

Therefore, I John W. Geary Governor of
the krritory of Kansas, du issue thin my
Proclamation, declaring that the Service, of
such volunteer militia are no loner required;
and hereby order that they be untbediately
discharged. The Secretary and the Adju•
tent General If the territory will musterout
of service each command ttt its place of
rendezvous.

And I command all babes of men, com-
bined, armed and equipped with )nunitiontl
of waY, without authority of the govern-
ment, instantly to disband or Olt the-Te-f-
-vitory, asChoy wilt.stswer tins el:mit-My
their peril.

,—....., In testimony whereof, I have

)•Seal fhereunto'set my hand and affixed
the seal of theTerritory of Kan.

...,...... sas: Done at Lecompton, this
eleventh day of September, in the yeat of
our Lord one tiumaand eight hundred and
flftpaix.
JOHN IV. GEAnY, Ctotepor of .Kansas.

By 'tile Gavernay.,
- DANIRL WOOSJN, Sncretary

isoct.amArtox.
liThereas, it is the true policy of cry

State or Territory to be prepared for any
--.nevthat ly arise front internal dis-

=I
in IV. Geary, Governor of

,Kansas, do issue tins, my
aIP, :flls' wN freemsta eirizewv
irms, between the ages of
-five years, to enrol them-
e with au, act to organ-
:he Territory, that they

be oomph,. y organized by ewiipaiiiesi
regiments, brigades or divisions, to bate
themselves inreadiness to be mustered by
my order, into the genie° of the United
Mates, upon requisition of the commander
bf the tailitary department in which KAIIMIK
bi embraced, for the suppression of all com-
binations to resist the laws, and for tho isin•
fellatio° of public order and civil govern-
nwnt.

li tetitintony whereof, I have

{
hereunto •fiet my hand and the

&id _

seal of the Territory of Knosng.

Done at loconi Will, MIritevatti
day of September, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-six.
JOHN,W.III,;;IItY, tiovernor.

By the Governor,
Moffat. WoonanN, Secretary,

In accordance with the foregoing rods,
Illation, the commanding officers will take
notice, and in-eoniplianee -therewith. repo
then enrolments and organizations to le at
rhy o ilier at Tecumseh, on or before the Bret
Kr of Omober next.

By order of the Liorernor.
11. J. 'STRIUKI.S2I, Adieltant-General.

•

LECOMPTON, tiept. 11. 18.$11.

Vocoro Angles.—One Saturday. evening,
a little boy not over four years of age, 14 bile
going down Broadway, New York, was
stepped by a coevad of men, heated in front
of the Broadway Hotel. One of Like com-
pany, who hid during the evening made re-
peated ellorts at wk.; said to the boy: '

Sonny, does your mamma kivorr you are
otre-W- •

" Yes. sir, My ma gave me three cents to
buys monkey—are you for salt ," andthen
passed on,

leaving. the crowd convulsed with
I

Tug robLowino resolution wM adopted
by the New York Whig State Cottrootionon
the 14th ult :

• ..ikfficed, That ere will oppoee, to the ut-
most extent of our entity, the election of
Mr. Fremont, betiding that heit hot quali-
fied for the Pr...Mone- of this Union we

lotion would increase
the atoroal sat e, the parte he represents
being,in;spirits ectimud, and inevitably tend •

ins to,dmuniom „- •

GE . JACRSON AND COL. FRE-
• - -AlONTrtrx ,

11111F161111-14401010141117-TWW AND
riairtnra nuzinnsp AND FIFTY-SEW/M.

The groat contest between the North andSouth, growing out of free trade on the -cluehand, and a protective tariff on the other,which threatened for a time the destniction
of the Confederacy, is a subject fresh in the
minds of very many of our citizens, and re-
quired the wisdom and patrietimn of the
beat men in the nation to pneserre the Unionunharmed. 'Such _*SS the , excitement in
both sections, that angry feeling took the
place of calm reDection, and madness diii-
phryeil itself in,preparntion for mortal.,ceni•
bap- The'rapid tread of thetsehher warned
thofrientiq of liberty- that all awfill future
awaited then); ilarltnesF covered the land,•
anebthe friends of selfvivernment et honor
and abroad welt sad. Kings upon their
thrones Lb in.. Ih.,

... •

ment. andanticipated the A- psetly dov. of it
of a gorcrianent basteaTitixin equal rights.yuck was the position of America, in theWinter of 1012_3.When. a4ackaon, with the
sword in ids right hand and the olive branch
in his left; spoke in a yoiceofthundor to the
troubled sea, and commanded 'tin be. still.

Como, let us reason together,': was hislangtiage; let.tto.brothar-raisthis arm in
anger against big brother; let us being. and
'we-shall be generous ; let 'us meet together
as frianda, and be brother's still. The sword
of justice Mats,OttiffelUlt,l44lfttd, but the
olivekbranch is preaentod for your acceptance.

' ' tt

aud in a tnoment tho whirs stattift, ed
to blow, and-tho troubled sea was at rest.

Such 11At the dark dead that hang over
us in 1832, and it is well fur us to review thepast, for by it we gain instruction more vat.
liable than fine gold. In this trying period
Andrew Jackson occupied the Prenitlentlal
choir—Ar man elected npona platform cover
ing the whole Pnicn, having received it ma •
jority of the electoral votes in the States, I'both Northand.South —representing within
himself the interests of each portion of the I-Union, knowing no North, no South; Werhast-,-
no West—being, in the tinguage of the, red
men, the " great father',..' of lea an

How will it hen 011 us in 1t;57, should we
have a President reetiotatl hi his ktlings,
representing and pledged to carry outs prin-
ciple against the expressed null of a large

voted Air by n majority in the sitteen States,
and in direct opposition to tlia unanimons
wish of the other -fifteen -States 3 having
two competitors in the fire Stn dividing
the votes winch may elect the une at h a
moiety over pile-third of the bllfhaeNder ttese c.ircuinstaucts," amt. nit beiug a
candidate South, it is pos-ible we may hare
a President elected by not , txcavediog one-
fourth of the votes east for that high office
in the United States, a contingency never
contemplatei by the framers of the Consti-
tution.

What %ill be our position should die great
question which now agitates the country,
overshadowing all othertr; be brolight before
our chief magistrate for action, as null:lke-
tion fur instance, prctictitcd itself bellure
Presdient hipksim in 18321 Whom can the
nation look o, in that hour of trail. to ir 'let
the raging tempest t Will .it be the Juan
elected by a seetion of the Union. plcd,f`
to carry out measures dirootly hostile to the
.opposition section, pressed on by au at my ofiv.-fanatios eryiag sod hooting for the bbiod
of their -enemies, uttering up prayers for

ore men mud rifles ? And what great prin-
el* is to be settled by the war now raging? I
Is slavery to lie abolished e Not at all—-
none but the insane can be found to chance
such- iilloctrine, being against reason find
common sense. 'lf to oppose the grin rte
that question already seated in the mind of
every Northern man. 'What, then, is the
true issue between a section North and the
South? It may be answered simply—the
people occupying the letri tone, of the Uni-
ted States hive theright of making thelfoWn
laws, toidecide by ballot fir a State (iiiir•

ernment, with or without alai ry, gin tog to
the Territories of the States the MIMI:

rights now possessed by each sovereign
State of the Union. „

The great Delwin ati c prinei tie u sc alts ass
been to leave all power in the hands of die
pent& to their lovereign capacity, not otli
erwise delegated to the General Government,
and in kis power is ebntaiucd the riga to
enact ifts not inconsistent with the laws.
of-Gotigress, Democrats are you in finer of
Free Speech, a Free Press, and a tight to
make their own ,has ; iliposed to slavery
in principle and to its extension against the
will of the people—in territory now free, lid
trieiu the compact:low made in the fortnfitlin
of the lienertil Government, andan e disposed
as honorable men to carry the some put it,

Road faith, in a inanner that shall be in ac-
cordance with the ..o .rigidlß contract, and in
justice to both Aker and slave ; wncilhug
to meddle with an institution in the hands
do living “ivho s too wise tocrr, and teoguod
to be unkind," having full confidence in they

number, energy and ability of the Northern
lizens to make their way into the Terri-

tories of the West, mid secure fur themselves
Rod their decendants Monis upon fees terri—-
tory if they choose—bilieting that it left ,
alone the institution of slavery
time as lied selects, come to a pearefid cud;
that all the soil and climate unsuited to /Shiite
labor must nattirallydin free, and that if no

Measures bad been taken by: the North to,

force emigrants into Thinsits to ndcance fir l
the purpose of securing itfor freedom, that
Northern settlers would hate gone Into the
territory quietly, peaceably and unmolested,
as in Michigan, Iflinnis, Wisconsin and
lowa, and this daypeace would havereignt .l,
instead of, war, boodshed, and the the of the
ineondiary;_-110, has been Nebraska, an

would it have been in Kansas.--Neer Ito*
Pally Neuw.

ENGLISfI 7A.fONE.Ir FOIL TOE .EIACTIOS of

Far.moiir.—The London Wobe.oceived- Ur
the lest steamer, concludes a long article on
ire lamloa_enndition'of affairS in Itansas
and California,witfithe following paragraph,
whiediwoontains a pregnant piece of informa-
tion.

Let tio however ftret remove the teem from our

00106.Ye, then rt may IN clearly to remove the
mota from titer!' TAmeritmen kinAlk. It in with
Ihedente, bora! lon we revere the annonnoe-

Meet that the II deli ,Ohanotter o,t the Peelle-
quer boa tnbeoribeit 100,000de__tre ito the dee of
the Fremont sad Dayton Mahe, 4La niONOII ofall-
owing the enamel of the Ropuhliesee, and thexaby
break up the Unkm of tZpoPed SPA*

Ax Aturancs.i—The tobacconists of w/LT
ing,.Va., friefinfieguentiee7oVtiefilgt One o
Kentucky tobacco, have aMmintthe rice
of constnon Begets to- nper, th edousandp,and
85 cents per'huipired._

WESTERN ANNOYANCES
,

n wguggi J.,'wfiii hisrecently returned front
A jblit in tho West, relates an anecdote ii. '
lustmtinOhe horrors to which travelers ill'thatTegion aro exposed. In his passage td
one of the rivers, he fell in company with a
talkativ lady and gentleman, to whom hi

red ting some of 'his sufferings from
Fg.

" husband," said the lady to the genUalman, owning that title, " you had better tell
the gentleman about the man we met—in
lona."

The hint was sefficient, anJ " husband"
proceeded to say that, "in the travels I'm,
ther West, they made the acquaintance of astale art, rtilieking, Western Wenner, one of • ,
the geniu4 who could 'whip his weight, in
wimeats,;:lint aho ise,sessed a fund of quiet '
tmor. 1111 iVe occasion, they bad stopped-
at a hotelki the interior, not of the nm'. tVitiag af ) rands. Th • e ere

' ii77• minis, to mo• ‘r at one end. and thu
lady and gentleman at the other, of a long
hall. About midnight the ilrow%y coupleWere' startled, by a report of firearm*, pro-
ceeding tram the end of the hall occupiedby-their travelingbompaiiion. Roth %darted
upiu beds end began to apeculado upon the
probable ca'itar_A* the; untimely alarm, whenthey heard'', rualtin% of feet.,,and a. confu-
sionlof ?Dices ID the all. On gillhng to the.

dor ojc , the lemon found the whole bowie-
hOl ,he Jay the landlord, rumbinfr in the
di Lion of -report . Ilia miriusity ledice
him to join this midnight.. procesmium and he
arrived with the feat in front of3he. (toasters

• • ,tlita-turr-ti but '

feu 4 it tagi.'whentup6ll, in a loud voice, he
demanded Instantadmission.

/
•• What doycsa want f" roared -a voice

widthr. ...

" Wanktotipmd ! " replied the lendlard.
" Can't do it !" was the response trout

within •
" mi. room, and I'm in Led—can't

come in."
"LeClue in !" filiouteil the landlord, in aloader lona, at the game tiiod"ithagzing tha

door violently; "pr kniLak lha _door
"di)a n .

1101,1 on!" re.joitted the voice withinI open ,thedoor." The door Arse Opsolll,
WIBLIM in"ruitheil the whole patty, e*Pecting
to goo the whole floor lowered with blood.—
What was their surprise to find everythingin its proper piece, and the hoosier'ealm and

'as lying carelessly
Ton The lied.

•, Who fircd that pistol?'' deteindtel ave
I did !". wag thereptv.
Why fi. askedThe londhirir

The beerier_ stepped.to ths tawl aud,
throwing open the coterincsaid :.Or Look
here : Do you see that V' -

• The attention -of the party was at once di-
recte,l to the point udicated, and there, over
the whole surface of the sheet,bedbugs wars
scampering in every dir(ction, like a Cook
of sheep frightened l.y adeg. The laactler4l
was chagrined and puzzled: and lookott
hl; lodger for an explanation.

,• These." began the lionabr, straighten-
ing hinnielf up to hisfulllicight and gltaticu-
letting veldt his right hand in-grandiloquent
style. Tls in are my friends! I have set-
tled an armistice with them, and we are on
friendly ;elm, ; but, on the .window sill
there, ju tt outside, you will find two infer-
nal rag rs that I couldn't do anything
with, and no I just put a bullet through 'ea.
But it's all right now, WS all understood
between rite and my friends here, and we
shall getalong well enough now."

It is needless to add, that the landlord re-
tired to 111, SNI it bed crest-fa!len. while the
speotators cup) ed a hearty laugh.

TURD: PARTIr.S IX KANSAS. —A Kentuck-
ian, and a minister or the Gospel, writes to
his brother, Lying-in Louisville, Ky., frossi
KAIIMIA, as follows :

Conservative irten everywheteeho know
that Kansa§ is, divided into three fartics :

I. Abolitionists of the Garrison stamp,
tllio trample upon the Constitution and the
thble, and jam in itandstontarende thron'
the Territory.

2. Moderate Free Stale men, who uphold
the k'onstitutsivi, and, because they refuse -

to how', th,ir holm:* and.jum the armed Ab.
olitioinstg, Ale actually driven into Missouri -
by !mil who profean to be seeking the same
object, their Noreen stolen and their hottest'

3. Pro-sl.tv.ry seen. the greater part of
whom tit altkt peace, but 'yet are goaded to
dcte,„„Hiut reven ge by the memory of Tout;I Years, of .Ibulitiori aggression.

Pnr viva,', of lair's nnutd men wits the
signal Mr the Abolitionists, with all the
outlaws in the country und.r them, to tmni,-
menet, their deprealations almost timid tabu-
ouhly upon a teorgian colony—upon Tr, ad-
well'snettleitient and the toe ii of Franklin.
Then began the extraordinary impressment
of Free State speetaele that should
startle the North. For proof see Me
of Martin.W.likte,. a Free State man in Kan-•
sax, aml..(lrtorrl)• a member of the llluwir
Legislature. Ile, an old man, shouldered
tua title and fought by the side of~kthvila- _

very men at Iss awa to tale on the 3 101th of
l'poli one of twenty Abolitionisor

killed he found his son's booth, and ales, re-
covered lw o of his horses• lie regards it
gni a signal pi"tc.c.iiin.Pruvulcuce that
not a solitary pro -slavery man was killed.
`rho curtscrrtitivvr -Freer -4iitemetruvror
clearly that Abolitionism is as destructive
to tho North e. to the South. lluntlreds •

of than are 'mix 1-veil/nog the hospitalitiust ,
of the Ixe•lrr Ali.souriiiix, and arc /taxpiQrip,g
the latter to go in anti u-tsiat in putting tloSyn,
the nuitrainters_

TRI-WEMY 4LCCONIII[O-
-MAIL I,INF,or tiTAtarietrebrittritgla.E ,N"TE and KA R TM.4 77,5,

'leiter lila Conrad lino.. Itolleronte, •Yery Mon-
day, Pirdneeday and Friday, at 7 &cloak, A. M.,

and ',AM.' liarlhaus friary Theaday, Thursday
and Saturday at 7 o'olook,

The oubilLi*...rosei?!oluo torridly'
ia-tholus . „a

,ofSlava fur thn acsouttn7dal who soray
ariah lapeasovar thbr toga. The Raw agago• eon. •
*rod and Qutdortabies, analdW.angtongegaloadolod. ,to S iva talisfoolictu lot 1014._ itd.riyaro aro,
global., obliging and expo:leaned • ilk! air -”

pain' will 4,3 Awed to oaks }!Ni( egi.;
vanatyrounknt t 6 partaengard. 1 t11 Eiptcm Freldht 41141Xlied'it *PmArk.; 14t.t4Lisp, ,

„.

• .
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